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ummer is winding down,
the kids will soon be
back in school and an

Activity Professional's busiest sea-
son is about to kick it into high gear.

Soon you will be inundated with
calls from everyone wanting to
come perform, visit with or have a
Bible study with those "poor old
souls at the home."  Don't get me
wrong, volunteers are a HUGE part
of our communities, but try your
best to persuade those "good inten-
tions" to come in our slower
months as well.

Some of my best volunteers came
from groups that were willing to
come back 3 and 4 times a year.
Choirs that want to share their
Christmas music with your com-
munity also have Easter music they
are preparing.  School choirs need
dress rehearsals not only around
the holidays, but for their Spring
concert, as well.  School Chorus,
Orchestra and String students
have solo, duet, etc competitions

S they go to throughout the year
and they are always looking for
venues in which to practice.  Ask
your pastors to do a once a
month Bible Study (or twice a
month) on Vixens, Super Heroes
or Villians of the Bible.

Lord with headliners like that in
your newsletter, your Bible Study
should be off the chain!  Hopefully,
these ideas help you utilize your
volunteers throughout the year.

I hope to see you at the One
Day Workshop in Columbia, SC!
And if you ever need me, please do
not hesitate to call, text or email
me.
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   Debbie Boiuknight, BS, AC-BC, ACC, CDP     

I encourage you all to take owner-
ship of your position and responsibili-
ties as far as regulations go. There are
regulations and rules to follow no
matter which demographic you work
with. Yes, it is true that the certification
regulations for Medicare/Medicaid
Skilled Care are much more intense
and specific, but you should be aware of
any regulations that relate to you in the
environment in which you work.

For Medicare/Medicaid skilled care,
you should be familiar with the Life
Safety regulations, Licensure regulations
and Certification regulations. Your
Administrator should have copies of all
of these. You can also copy them for
yourself at their websites.

Private Pay, Skilled Care, Assisted
Living and Independent Living have
licensure regulations to follow. They are
not as strict and are less specific than
certification, but they still must be
followed. Ask your Administrator if you
can see a copy and make sure you
know what regulations pertain to you
and that you are following them.

Because Medicare/Medicaid Skilled
Care are the regulations with the most
possibilities of citations for us, that is
what I will concentrate on in this
article. I am going to cover a few of the
regulations that have direct implications
for activities, even though they are not
“activity tags”. You can go to this site to
see the operations manual and all F
tags:

https://www.cms.gov/Regulations-
andGuidance/Guidance/Manuals/
downloads/

som107ap_pp_guidelines_ltcf.pdf

F 565: The resident has the right to
organize and participate in resident
groups in the facility

To paraphrase:  the facility must
provide a resident or family group, if one
exists, with private space and make sure
they are all aware of upcoming meetings
in a timely manner. Staff, family and
others may only attend the meetings if
invited. The facility must provide a desig-
nated person, approved by the resident or
family council, who is responsible for
providing assistance to the group and
responding to written requests from the
group. The facility must act promptly upon
the grievances and recommendations of
such groups and demonstrate their
response and rationale for said response.
This DOES NOT mean the facility just
implement as recommended, every
request of the resident or family group. So,
what does all this mean? I often am
asked, “Do we have to have a resident
council if they do not want one?” The
answer to that is “no”. If residents do
not want a resident council, or if they
do not want Officers, that is their right,
it is their meeting. However, make sure
it is documented. What if residents
want staff to attend? Staff may attend
as long as it is alright with the group. I
suggest taking a vote at the beginning
of the meeting, to make sure residents
are OK with staff being present. I also
suggest you take a vote if the space is
not totally private. For example, the
residents at my community choose to
meet in an area where other staff or

Continued on Page 8
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Professional Development
   Carol Evers, AP-BC   

Greetings! Just a friendly re-
minder to all members if you
would still like to register for the
One Day Workshop happening
Friday August 23rd  at the Wingate
in Lexington, you have until Friday
August 15th. The workshop is a
Chair One Fitness certification
where you will be able to learn all
sorts of fun new techniques and
ideas to ramp up any exercise class
for your seniors. The best part is
you will receive 8 hours of CEUs
and a certification at the end. As a
reminder, this is a hands on Work-
shop so please remember to were
comfortable clothing and footwear
and I would suggest bringing a
water bottle. Alexis Perkins is a
wonderful energetic instructor and

is sure to keep us entertained
throughout the day. For more
information, see the brochure
available on the website.

Please look out for information
about the upcoming Fall Work-
shops in each of your Districts.
One of the perks of being a
SCAPA member is the chance to
attends these workshops and get 3
*free* CEUS along with the chance
to network with your fellow
activity professionals. Just at our
last Lower District meeting I found
out about some great Senior
friendly restaurants in our area
that I had no idea about and got to
catch up with some old friends.
Check back on our website &
Facebook page.

I am also very excited to be
planning our next conference. I
think we will have a nice variety of
sessions to attend including ones
on Activities for Dementia, Starting
a Bell Choir, Care Planning,
Aromatherapy, Gardening, Drama
Clubs, and much more! I can’t wait
to see what fun stuff the Piedmont
district will have in store with their
theme Starr Warz! Save the dates:
March 4th -6th 2020 at the Crown
Reef in Myrtle Beach.

As always, if you have heard a
great speaker, or would like to
speak at one of the upcoming
SCAPA events, let me know. Share
your passions and great ideas with
your fellow Professionals!

Corresponding/Membership Secty.
   Bill Webb, BME, AP-BC   

One of my responsibilities as
Corresponding Secretary is to
peruse each membership applica-
tion – new and renewal – and
distribute pertinent information to
the District Chairs.  Thank you to
everyone who has indicated on his
or her SCAPA application your
willingness to serve and to host
events at your facility.  We will
strive to call upon as many of you

as possible to utilize more facilities
in our state for workshops and in
welcoming more of you to serve
on committees.  In addition, the
SCAPA membership possesses a
wealth of knowledge and expertise
upon which we can tap to lead
sessions at both district workshops
and our state conference.

Thank you for submitting your

renewal applications promptly.
Current membership totals 313
with district memberships being
Central 100, Coastal 51, Lower 57,
and Piedmont 105.  New members
since last conference include
Central +3, Coastal +1, Lower +2,
and Piedmont +6.  Keep up the
great work in spreading the word
of how wonderful it is to be a part
of SCAPA!
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District Representatives-Coastal
   Tara Manson,  AP-BC, CDP   

Coastal held it’s Spring Work-
shop on June 7th. Speakers in-
cluded Lisa Phelan, LMSW. Her
presentation covered tips and
activities for a healthy mind. She
covered different ways to stay
mentally sharp while having fun.

Michael Ferrell an Exercise
Physiologist ans Susie Skinner,
Physical Therapist made a presen-

tation entitled “Be Strong, Be Fit.”
They taught waht exercises seniors
can benefit from the most for

strength, endurance and balance.
They also covered methods to
safely transfer patients so they
could get the maximum benefit
from the activites on the calendar.

Those in attendance earned 3
CE hours. The workshop was held
at The Palmettos Assisted Living &
Memory Care in Murrells Inlet, SC.

Bettye had a vision in 1989 and
gathered a group of 28 Activity
Professionals together to create
the South Carolina Activity Profes-
sionals Association. By-laws were
adopted and the organization
began. The First President was Mae
Vaughn and Bettye was the State
Rep to NAAP. From that small
band of Activity Professionals,
SCAPA has grown to over 300
members and we had 143 regis-
tered for the March 2019 confer-

Bettye Cecil
SCAPA Conference Scholarship

ence. I know Bettye would be
overjoyed to see where her pas-
sion and hard work led, as she was
a strong advocate for Activity
Professionals as well as education.
Bettye felt education was impor-
tant, even back in 1989, and it is
even more important today. We
thank her so much for her vision
and initiative to get this organiza-
tion off the ground. She came to
Myrtle Beach at the age of 80 in

Continued on Page 10
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District Representatives-Central
    Amy McCormack, ADC   

Supper Club

What’s better than getting
together and laughing with
friends? Cooking with them in
order to invite and serve other
friends! Our independent and
assisted living residents gather
together monthly for our Supper
Club!

 Prior to the cooking day, the
residents meet to decide what
they would like to cook. They
share recipes, ideas and come up
with a theme for the meal. The
morning of the meal, we gather
and prepare the food. We have
been doing this now for 3 years
and it has been wildly successful!

There have been many months
where we invite guest chefs from
local restaurants and have them
cook with us and do a cooking
demo and we enjoy a meal all
together. We have also done

country themes such as Nether-
lands where our chef who is from
the Netherlands did a presenta-
tion on life there and made a
meal with the group.

There are 8 residents on
average that assist with cooking,
more if it’s a special program
such as a guest chef. They prepare
everything from dinner to des-
sert for a total of 20 people that
eat.

Those that participate choose
who they would like to invite and
sometimes they even invite
certain staff members to attend.

We always have wine, music and
good conversation. The residents
who help prepare take pride in
their meal and love to share what
they’ve made. It is truly one of the
greatest, most meaningful pro-
grams I have hosted in the 20 years
I have been an activity professional.

If you would like to start a
Supper Club in your community
and have questions or need
assistance, please email me at
amy.mccormack@preshomesc.org.
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District Representatives-Piedmont
   Robbie Dominick   

Happy Summer to our Piedmont
District members,

The summer is always packed
with a lot of summer fun activities.
This is the busiest time of year for
a lot of you.  We have been boom-
ing with activities at Martha Franks
Baptist Retirement Community this
summer.  One of our big activities
this summer has been The Furman
Lakeside Concert Series each
Thursday night during the summer
months.  Our residents really enjoy
listening to the lakeside concert
band.

As your Piedmont District
Representative, I want to share
with you about our Spring Pied-
mont District Workshop held on
Friday, May 24, at Shepherd’s Care
in Greenville.SC.   It was a great
workshop. We missed those who
couldn’t attend.

A special thank you to Stephanie
Whitfield for hosting us at Shep-
herds Care.  We had 17 members
attend the meeting.  A big thank
you to Debbie Bouknight for
helping us better understand
DHEC F-tags. DHEC F-tags are
always a learning experience.

There are so many new tags that
effects the Long Term Healthcare
industry in so many ways.  Debbie
also shared some fun brain games
which she uses at her facility such
as word fun games, Jeopardy, and
music games. We had an opportu-
nity to play the games, too.   Amy
Jackson, Conference Chair kept us

on track with Starr Warz Confer-
ence details for 2020.  The focus
was planning Starr Warz decora-
tions for the banquet tables and
getting different facilities in the
Piedmont district to decorate their
tables with Starr Warz Character
theme.

We left the workshop with a lot
of knowledge to take back to our
facilities. Since then, we have added
six more new Piedmont District
members to our district. Great job
to our SCAPA leaders for getting
the word out to new
facilities all across the
state.  I encourage all
of our piedmont
district members to
come to the Fall
Workshop on Friday,
October 18, from 1-4 p.m.

We will have Renee Bledso
speaking on Care plans, Robbie
Dominick sharing how to deal with
stress and time management while
on the job and Amy Jackson on

Conference planning.

We would like more volunteers
in the piedmont district to help us
with the conference for 2020.  We
only have a handful and this makes
it much harder to put together.
Hope to see our members at the
One Day Workshop on Friday,
August 23 in Lexington, SC.  It will
be a fun one day workshop.

THEME PARTY IDEA:

We did a Yearly Residents
Birthday Party at Martha Franks
the month of June. We had one of
our local banks donate $200 for
prize drawing along with bank staff
help.  We sang Happy Birthday to
all the residents and served birth-
day cake and punch.  Forty resi-

dents had an opportunity
to win cash from $2-$20.
Twenty dollars was the top
prize. The resident had to
put their name in the hat
for the drawing. The
money was sealed up in
gift wrap which the resi-

dent had to unwrap and reveal the
amount of money they won. There
was a lot of excitement when they
opened their gift wrapped money
because they wanted to win the
$20.
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Happy Fall Everyone!

For many of us, Fall is our
favorite time of the year! In the
world of activities the possibilities
are endless. Fall is very sensory
rich and allows us to use an abun-
dance of organic materials to
stimulate our residents.

Pumpkin carving is absolutely
one of the best sensory activities
there is for Fall. I can’t say enough
about pumpkin carving! All 5
senses are stimulated. In addition
to having them carve and taste the
pumpkin, let them dig the seeds
out and wash them. Then you have
another activity when you bake
the seeds and eat them! Spices are
another great tool for Fall. Mix

District Representatives-Lower
    Andrea Milligan, AP-BC   

as excited as I am about Fall and
can’t wait to help their resident’s
taste, touch, smell, hear and see all
that the season has to offer.

spices like cinnamon and nutmeg
with water or non-toxic paint to
create a fall painting. Bake pies with
lots of spices and take turns smell-
ing each one before you add them
or pass containers of spices around
and “guess the spice”. Like I said,
the possibilities are endless.

Remember to use natural
materials whenever you can; leaves,
hay, acorns etc. Not only are they
free but they are also familiar to
your residents. I hope everyone is

SC Spirit of Caring 2019
Debbie Bouknight BS, AC-BC, ACC, CDP

I hope all of you who work in skilled care, took this Spirit of
Caring opportunity to showcase a service or program at your com-
munity that enhances the lives of those you serve! If you did not,
please start working now to assure you submit a Best Practice next
year. This is your opportunity to show peers and surveyors across the
state, the positive programs happening at your communities. If we
want people to understand what happens at our communities, we
must educate them. This is one way you can do that! It is a great
marketing tool as well.

The Spirit of Caring Awards banquet will be held on Friday, No-
vember 8 at Seawells in Columbia. If you do not see a registration
form around the first of September, let me know and I will email one
to you. This is a great time to network with your peers as well as get
great new programming ideas! If you have never participated, it also
gives you an opportunity to see how everything works. Hope to see
many of you there!

Happy summer! I just wanted to
hit on a few items:

We are seeing an increase in
our memberships and we are so
very encouraged and excited
about our growth.

Please remember to visit our
website at www.scapasc.org for all
upcoming workshops and confer-
ences. You can now pay your
registration online!

For all of our members, espe-
cially our new members: District T-
Shirts are still available. I fyou are
signed up for the One Day Work-
shop in August, you may purchase
one onsite.  T-shirts are $15.

We look forward to seeing you
all at the one day workshop in
August.

From the
Marketing Chair
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family could walk through during a
meeting. I always have them vote
that they are OK with that loca-
tion since it is not totally private.
The result of votes goes in their
minutes. Do we have to keep
minutes? If the residents/family
wish minutes be taken, then yes,
they need to be taken and assisted
as needed. However, that is again
up to the group. You also need to
be able to show how any issues
were addressed. Surveyors will
ask for copies of minutes, and if
you do keep those, make sure it is
OK with the residents to share
the minutes with the surveyors.
They will typically ask the Presi-
dent, if you have one, for permis-
sion.

F 907: Space and Equipment

To paraphrase:  Provide
sufficient space and equipment in
recreation and programs areas to
enable staff to provide residents with
needed services. Recreation and
program areas are large enough to
comfortably accommodate the needs
of the residents who usually occupy
this space. They should be large
enough to accommodate wheel-
chairs, walkers or other ambulatory
aids. Program areas where resident
groups engage in activities focused
on manipulative skills and hand-eye
coordination should have sufficient
space for storage of their supplies
and “works in progress”. Again, what
does all this mean? Obviously,
facilities cannot just add on activ-
ity space or create it out of thin
air. I realize some of you work in
communities where space is very

limited. You may have to use dining
areas or lobby areas. You can also
use outside areas when weather
permits. If you have challenges,
you need to speak with your
Supervisor or Administrator to
work out the issues. Accommoda-
tions may need to be made so you
can use dining areas during non-
mealtimes. Staff may need remind-
ers during activities in more
common areas, to hold noise and
voices down. This is probably
something you must do on a
regular basis, because people tend
to “forget” where they are when
working. We also need to be able
to reasonably accommodate
residents who need space for
works in progress, such as crafts,
sewing or jigsaw puzzles. At the
same time, they cannot just take
over an area. The other residents
have rights as well. They may need
to have family members store
some items away from the facility
and bring in as needed. It is not
our responsibility to be a storage
center for residents. All areas still
need to be kept neat, orderly and
clean and meet licensure codes.

F 678: Personnel provide basic
life support, including CPR, to a
resident requiring such
emergency care prior to the
arrival of emergency medical
personnel and subject to related
physician and the residents’
advance directives. To
paraphrase: the facility is able
and does provide emergency
basic life support immediately
when needed, to any resident

requiring such care.  Facilities
must ensure that properly trained
personnel (and certified in CPR for
Healthcare Providers) are
available immediately and 24
hours per day. So what does this
mean? When you take residents
out of the facility on an outing, do
you have a nurse or other staff
with you who have CPR
certification and can perform CPR
if needed? Or meet other medical
needs? If you do not, you need to
have a discussion with your
supervisor or Administrator. At my
community, we have a Nurse and
CNA on every trip and all Activity
Professionals are certified in CPR.
This does make taking outings
more challenging, because
facilities often cannot spare a
nurse or CNA (two of my staff
elected to take the course to
assist with outings), but these are
the times we live in and this is a
regulation that must be followed
24 hours a day, as long as
residents are in our care. Yes, the
odds are very low that something
would ever happen, but I would
not want to be the one on a trip
where it does happen, and no one
was available to help. I also do not
know of anyone being cited for
this related to activities, but
again, I would not want to be the
first one!

Continued from Page 2

Taking Ownership of Regulations; Be Aware!
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National Activity Professional Certification
Debbie Bouknight, BS, AC-BC, ACC, CDP

Congratulations to these
SCAPA members for their recent
accomplishments!

Robbie Dominick – AAP-BC
Justina Pilkonis - AC-BC
Amy Laughlin – CRCFA

Amy McCormack - CRCFA

The role of the Activity profes-
sional has become more and more
important over the past few years
and with all the new regulation
changes, is even more important.
Many communities are requiring
their Directors be nationally
certified. Being certified ensures
you have the knowledge to direct
the best programs.

The certifications recognized by
CMS under F TAG 680 are:

AC-BC – Activity Consultant/
Educator Board Certified through
NAAPCC

AP-BC – Activity Professional
Board Certified through NAAPCC

ACC – Activity Consultant
through NCCAP

ADC – Activity Director
Certified through NCCAP

APC – Activity Professional
Certified through NCCAP

CTRS – Certified Therapeutic
Recreation Specialist through
NCTRC

OTR – Registered Occupa-
tional Therapist

COTA – Certified Occupational
Therapist Assistant

You can go to their websites to
see what the requirements are for
certification and choose the one
that best fits your needs. Feel free
to also call me with any questions.

NAAPCC is www.naapcc.net

NCCAP is www.nccap.org

NCTRC is www.nctrc.org

CRCFA is a Certified Residential
Care Facility Administrator in SC

Both NAAPCC and NCCAP

SCAPA Board Nominations Open
SCAPA Nominations for 2020-2022 are currently open for the

following positions:

• President • Treasurer
• Marketing Chair • Corresponding Secretary

Nominations may be sent to:

Debbie Bouknight, 209 Westport Dr. Columbia, SC, 29223
dbouknight2@sc.rr.com

Nominees for SCAPA offices need to have served at least 2 years
on the SCAPA Board or a SCAPA Committee. If you have any further
questions about eligibility, please contact Debbie. If you are in pied-
mont District and would be interested in serving on the Conference
Committee for 2020, please contact Amy Jackson. If you would be
interested in hosting a District Workshop at your community, please
contact your District rep. Their contact information is on the front
pages of this newsletter.

SCAPA needs dedicated, committed people to help move this
organization forward. If you have organizational skills, are good with
details and follow through, please let us know how you can help!

have announced some changes
with their certifications this year,
so please be sure and go read
about them or contact me with
questions. SCAPA has always been
a supporter of Activity Profession-
als receiving their certification and
encourages you all to pursue that
goal. Many of you may already
meet most of the requirements
and only need to take an exam.
Make the goal and commitment to
achieve this personal and profes-
sional accomplishment!

When you receive your national
certification, please let me know so
we can recognize you for your
accomplishment!
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Happy Summer to everybody.
This year is really speeding by.
During these hot months especially,
those in our profession must get
creative in planning fun, different
activities that keep our Residents
cool and engaged.  Do you have a
coworker that excels in this depart-
ment?  Are there people working
around you that go over and beyond
the call of duty to assist in keeping
your Residents happy?  Do you have
a volunteer that steps up to the plate
while coworkers are taking well
deserved vacations?  I encourage all
of you to take a step back and notice
these hard-working individuals
around you.  Although we make
nominations for awards at the end of
the year, it is never to late to start
noticing their hard work now.  Help
us help you recognize these out-
standing people!

SCAPA Volunteer of the Year
1.  Has demonstrated exceptional

leadership and service to your facility.
Has shown dedication and commit-

ment through countless acts of
unselfish service.

SCAPA Distinguished Merit
Any employee other than in the

Activity/Life Enrichment department
who you feel contributes to meeting
the activity needs of the residents
within your place of employment.

1. Must be any employee (other
than activities/life enrichment) at a
community with an active SCAPA
member. Must consistently demon-

SCAPA Awards News
Time for Nominations
SCAPA Awards News
Time for Nominations

   Margaret Ziegler, AP-BC —  Awards Chair   

2011 and helped us host the first
ever National conference in SC. I
know she was excited to be a part
of that milestone.

On March 2, 2018, Bettye passed
away peacefully at the age of 87,

with her
children
by her
side. I
know
we can
all honor
Bettye
by being
the best

Activity Professionals we can be
and to provide the best services
and programs for those we serve.

To recognize Bettye’s service to
SCAPA and to honor her memory,
with her family’s permission, the
SCAPA Board will be offering a
Scholarship in Bettye’s name, for a
SCAPA member Activity Profes-
sional to attend the annual confer-
ence in March of each year. A copy
of the scholarship application is in
this newsletter. If you would like to
attend the conference and need
financial assistance, please send it
in!

SCAPA will continue to carry on
Bettye’s legacy for many more
years to come!

strate significant support to meeting
the activity needs of the residents.

SCAPA Activity Professional
Of The Year

1. Must be an active member of
SCAPA for two years.

2. Must demonstrate support to
fellow members when needed and
show support to the organization
willingly, however called upon to
serve.

3. Must show initiative above and
beyond job requirements

Must promote SCAPA to fellow
colleagues and Activity Professionals
elsewhere.

SCAPA Rookie of the Year
An Activity Professional for 2 years

or less who is demonstrating leader-
ship skills, initiative and a promising
future in the field of activities.

1. Must be an active member of
SCAPA

2. Must have been in the activity
field 2 years or less

3. Must show support for Direc-
tor/Manager with whom he/she
works. Must show initiative above and
beyond job requirements

I will start sending reminder emails
in the Fall, and will be sending nomi-
nation packets soon after, with
complete instructions on nomina-
tion submittal.  Again, please take
the time to consider those around
and if someone you work closely
with fits into one of these catego-
ries, recognize that person.  Thank
you in advance.

Bettye Cecil
SCAPA

Conference
Scholarship

Continued from Page 5
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                                                 The Bettye Cecil                     
  SCAPA Scholarship for Annual Conference 
    Must have been SCAPA member for One Year 

    Scholarship covers conference registration fee only 

 

 
Name of applicant ___________________________________ 
Address: __________________________ 
               __________________________ 
Phone (H) __________________  (W) ________________Email: _________________________ 
Employed at: _______________________________ Title ___________________ 
Dates of employment ______________ 
 
If employed less than 1 year, previous employment ____________________ dates ___________ 
 Title ______________________ 
 

Please answer the following questions. Please use a separate piece of paper as necessary. 

 
1. Why does the applicant need financial assistance to attend the conference? 

 
2. Is the applicant receiving any financial assistance from other sources? 

 
3. How many SCAPA annual conferences has applicant attended? 

 
4. How long has applicant been a SCAPA member? 

 
5. Please list any involvement in SCAPA 

 
6. What does applicant hope to gain from attending the conference? 

 
7.  

 
 
Signature _________________________________ Date ______________ 
 
Please return this application to:   
                                                           Debbie Bouknight 
                                                           209 Westport Dr. 
                                                           Columbia, SC 29223 
 
Application must be returned by October 31. 
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Is it time to renew your membership? Check your membership card!

YES! I want to join SCAPA. Enclosed is my membership information and dues.

Mail application and dues ($40.00) to:
SCAPA
c/o William H. Webb III
Still Hopes Episcopal Retirement Community
P.O. Box 2959
W. Columbia, SC 29171

Name:_________________________________________Title:___________________________

Facility: ____________________________________________________________________

Preferred Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________

City/State/Zip Code: __________________________________________________________

Work Phone: (        )_____________________ Home Phone: (        ) _____________________

Email:________________@______

Debbie Bailey, AP-BC
117 Burbage St.
Camden, SC 29020
803.420.0054
aerographics.south@gmail.com

Find us on the web at:
www.scapasc.org

Find us on Facebook
at SCAPA SC
Visit daily!


